Andrea I. Huston
Dubuque IA
Dear Sarah Weeks,
My name is Andrea Irene Huston and I love to write and read. So B. It was by far the
best book I’ve ever read. It showed me what it’s like to have a Mom but she’s not really
all there.
For example, this year I started middle school in 6th grade and I had a pretty tough time
getting adjusted. We have a concession business where we travel. When it was time for
school to start my Mom and Dad went down south to Arkansas and Mississippi and some
other places around their. I had a hard time getting over the fact that my Mom was gone.
I cried a lot because I missed her so much.
For the while that she was gone I kept telling myself everybody at school has a Mom that
they see everyday. Now that she is home I realized that not everybody at school has a
real mom. There are at least 4 kids who have foster moms. And there is one girl that
doesn’t even have a mom because her Mom died of cancer when she was 4. I rely on my
Mom a lot so I do not know what I would do if I lost her.
This book shows me that there are other people with worse problems than me. While she
was gone I had such a hard time and I thought to myself everyday that nobody had worse
problems than me. But now by reading this book it shows me there are way more people
than just 1 that have bigger problems than me.
This was a Fantastic book. I was speechless when I was done reading it. It was great and
I will strongly suggest this book to all of my friends.
Best regards,
Andrea Irene Huston
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